
“ Bit Mood bt on as oiirf on our children."—Mat
thew 27—15.
Not aa they meant it Lord, with îlnm'roe» cry.

When Pilate thin repudiate! the deed.
Let not the vengeance ol the dread Most High, 

Descend, terrific, on the Jewish bead.

The Vietia dice ! oh ! from the wrath divine, 
That just man»layer, give their awilt teet 

power.
To flee tor refuge, to the Sacred Shrine,

The only Lope in this, their datlteit hour.

And speed the time when thon who cans't grace 
impart,

W hen every child ol Abraham shall be free ; 
Rend the dark veil from oft the nation's heart, 

And let them once again be owned ol Thee

May they receive Him—to that manger mean, 
W'ith Eastern sages, their glad tidings bring ; 

And joyful own, that He, the Nazarene,
The friend of sinners, it the Jewish king.

And may His blood be on them not as that. 
Which from the earth lor swiftest vengeance 

cries.
But sprinkled by their great Atoning Priest, 

The blood which cleanaeth lrosh sin’s deep
est dyes. Y

E. It. A.
Guysboro, April, 1873.

THE OBJECTION-MAKElt.

It will always be a nice and difficult question 
to decide who are the most difficult persons to 
live with. Our first thoughts in training an an
swer to this question, will be directed to the 
more ugly and venomous passions—such as ha
tred, envy, jealousy, and the like. It will 
probably be found, however, that those faults 
which come under the bead of loibles rather 
than ol vices render people most intolerable as 
companions and coadjutors. For example, it 
may be observed that those people have a more 
worn, jaded, and dispirited look than any 
others, who have to live with people who make 
difficulties on every occasion, great or small. 
It is astonishing to see how this habit ol making 
difficulties grows into a confirmed habit of 
mind, and what disbeartment it occasions. 
The savor of lile is taken out ol it when you 
know that nothing you propose, or do, or sug
gest—hope lor or endeavor—will meet with

they receive— ill-spelled, DI-composed, If Mother Mhmotl I»
childishly feebl*, as a good number of these ahenlbob of the same day, make your dinner

Instead of the mental machinery being 
quickened, it ie often the very reverse. With 
all the " cramming,” the reenlle are painful 
and disappointing. Many a lad ol seventeen 
or eighteen, who has gone through all the 
usual arithmetic books, could make nothing ol 
the ordinary commercial column in a newspa
per. This ought surely to be looked to. At 
any rate we are quite sore that a large amount 
ol the education given it nearly at good as 
none.—Globe.

A DISGRACEFUL EXHIBITION.

Last Wednesday evening, there occurred at 
the Brooklyn Academy ol Music, what we call 
a mott disgraceful exhibition, though the par
ties engaged ia it, in all probability considered 
it a grand, imposing and stunning affair.

It teems that some weeks ago, an advertise
ment appeared in a daily paper, stating that 
say respectable couple wishing to be married 
in public in costumes ol one hundred years 
ego, would have the necessary outfit furnished 
and the ceremony performed free, on applies 
lion to the managers ol Rev. Dewitt Talmage 
Tabernacle, etc. No less than fifty-two fool
ish couple answered the advertisement. From 
these, James Willets and Minnie Wdiets, 
(cousins) ol Standforj, Conn., were selected 
to fill the programme. Fifty cents a bead was 
charged to see the ceremony performed, and 
the Academy of Music was crammed with cu
riosity mongers.

The stage was fitted up in the style ol 
old Furilan dwelling house. After a proces
sion ol men and women, dressed in continental 
style and striving to look like George and Mar
tha Washington in old fasbiou pictures, had 
passed in review, the bride and groom came 
upon the stage, “ appea'-og " says the Brook 
lyn Eagle, “ like two very plain looking be 
ings, who appeared somewhat nervous. The 
young man wore white silk stockings, white 
knee breeches, white silk waistcoat, blue velvet 
coat, white shirt, rutiled, white wig, and au 
occasional look ol uneasiness. The bride’i 
dress was a magnificent pearl colored silk 
Behind the bride and groom came twelve cou
ples, all dressed in ye costume ol our lore-la
thers’ day.

1'arsou Talmage came forward and told the 
frightened and silly couple what be was going 
to do lor them, and then offering a devout 
prayer be united the snow birds in marriageany response but an enumeration of the difti 

cullies that will lie in the path you wish to I after which the male members of the proces- 
travel. The difficulty-monger is to be met «ion proceeded to kiss the bride as they de- 
with not only in domestic and social life, bnt ployed past her, while the ladies contented 
also ie busineis. It not unfrequently occurs in I themselves with shaking the trembling bands 
business relations that the chief will never by of the groom. “ The bride,” says I be Eagle, 
any chance receive, without many objection* “ bore up bravely under fourteen smacks, bet 
and much bringing forward ol possible difficul- the reporter fancied that the bridegroom look- 
ties,anything that is brought to him by his tub ed a trifle jealous as he taw the whole gang 
ordinates. They at last cease to lake pains, making Iree with Mrs. Willett.’ 
knowing that no amount ol pains will prevent At the conclusion of this promiscuous kissing 
their work being dealt with in a spirit df ingen- and hand-shaking operation, the i whole parly 
ioua objectiveness. At last they say to them- moved to the lair rooms, and partook of a mar- 
selves, “ The better the thing we present, the riage feast ol pork and beans, and after two 
more opportunity he will have for developing hours ol squeezing and jamming, the newly 
his unpleasant talent of object!veoess and bis wedded pair broke from the crowd and went 
imaginative power of inventing difficulties.”— home.
Arthur Helps.

SCHOOLS IN THE STATES.

The profits ol this ridiculous show goes to
wards building a new tabernacle lor Rev. Mr.
Talmage.

II churches cannot be built without the aid 
Aa outcry it being raised in some parts of I of such immodest and indecorous exhibitions, 

the States which we leer may speedily find its then let our preachers go back to first priori-1 noti'c^,hewaooer m which one thousand per- 
The Superintendent | plus and deliver their sermons in the market IOM eho for work b,ve opened, shut, or

ol a rap or two ol hot drink, a piece ol cold 
bread and butter, and a slice of meat, nothing 
else whatever, under any pretense whatever, 
because in part the great flow of nervous pow
er is toward the brain, and ie kept up by the 
mind running back on the sermon ; or it is di
rected with all the power left in the considéra 
lion ol the sermon to be delivered, with the re
sult that so little goes to the stomach that it 
is barely sufficient to digest a comparatively 
small meal, and that a very light ooe ; if a hear
ty dinner is taken before an afternoon discourse, 
it remains lor that reason undigested, decom
position of food takes piece, wind is evolved, 
distending the stomach, which presses op 
against the more yielding lungs, curtails their 
power ol action, and there ia such an uncom
fortable sense ol oppression as to unfit for the 
second service.

After the last service of the day, do all that 
is possible to get the mind out of the day’s rut, 
by thinking of anything else than the labors ol 
the day,—Hall't Journal of Jlciltk

A QUAKER'S TEMPERANCE LECTURE.

A few ) ears ago several persons were cross 
iug the Alleghany Mountains in a stage 
Among them was a Quaker. As considerable 
time was on their bands, they naturally enter
ed into conversation, which took tlfo, direction 
ol temperance, and soon became quite animat
ed. One of the company did not join with the 
rest. He was a large, portly man, well dres
sed, and of gentlemanly bearing. There were 
sharp thrusts at the liquor business and those 
engaged in it. Indeed, the whole subject was 
thoroughly canvassed and handled without 
gloves. Meanwhile this gentleman stoned 
himself away in one corner and maintained a 
stoical silence. After enduring it as long as 
be would, with a pompous and magesterial 
manner he broke silence and said : “ Gentle
men, I want you to understand that I am a li
quor seller. I keep a public bouse at----- ;
but I would have you know that 1 have a li
cense, and keep a decent house. I don't keep 
loafers and loungers about my place, and when 
a man has enough be can get no more at my 
bar. I sell to decent people, and do a respect
able business." When be bad delivered him- 
sell, he seemed to feel that he had put a qui
etus on the subject, and that no answer could 
be given. Not so, thought our friend the 
Quaker, so he went for him. Said he :

Friend, that is the most damuing part ol thy 
business. If thee would only sell to drunkards 
and loafers, thee would help kill tff the race, 
and society would be rid of them. But thee 
takes the young, the pure, the innocent, and 
the unsuspecting, and makes drunkards and 
loafers of them ; and when their character and 
money are gone, thee kicks them out and turns 
them over to other shops to be finished off ; and 
thee ensnares others and sends them oo in the 
same road to ruin. Surely the good Quaker 
bad the best of the argument, lor he had lacts 
on bis side.—Good Templar.
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Gaussen, D.D............................................. 1 80
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THE DOOR TEST.

A correspondent of the Scientific Ameiicun 
gives the following novel manner for-measur
ing men's characters :

During the last ten years in the winter sea 
•oo, according to our daily record, we have

counterpart in Canada.
of Public Instruction lor Illinois, in a singular-1 places or iront the mountain tops, 
ly able and candid report for 1871-2, admits
I rankly that there ia great ground for the more J be a holy and sacred ordinance, too sacred lor

not shut our store-door. lÿis, you may say

or leas openly ezpreaaed dissatisfaction with strange eyes to look upon, and too holy to be 
the kind and amount ol education given in that made the subjtct ol buffoonery. Our lathers 
State. He does not say that the schools are and mothers on such occasions shrunk with na- 
retregrading, but he complains that they are laral timidity from anything like publicity, and 
not keeping pace with the general advance of none but relations and near and dear friends 
the people in intelligence. What gives the were desired or permitted to witness the bri- 
fraok, outspoken confessions of this report their dal ceremony, 
force ie, that people all over the States feel But we have fallen on strange times, and 
and acknowledge that they represent their own though wo may not be able to turn back the 
difficulties and disappointments in reference to tide of indency that is flowing in upon us, we 
what their children are taught, and the manner i-an oiler a protest against the innovations 
in which they are instructed. they occur, and this wash our hands from com

Mr. Bateman, the Superintendent in quea-1 P,icitJ 1,1 iheir adoption.—Newt and Ration. 
tion, gives cases and lettAs illustrating what 
he means, and the character of the evils he de 
Plores. For instance, there ia a long letter 
Iront n lather which tells substantially the fol
lowing story ” His son John, eighteen years 
ol age, had attended a district school of aver
age merit, six months each year, lor

PHYSIOLOGY OF PREACHING.

Husband all your strength lor the delivery 
of the sermon. Take not a step, sing not 
line, apeak not a word, unnecessarily ; lor wa 

twelve I r**e *** the morning with a certain amount el
years, devoting bia school time to the seven PbJei<*1 Poe"- 1011 ««-quire but little during 
elementary branches—spelling, reading, jtwri-1 ^ from other sources. It ia the recupe

1 lation which sleep gives, and if that force 
expended in a long walk or ride 10 church, or

ting, arithmetic, geography, grammar, sad the 
history of the United State*.

“ One day, the lather, having some notions 
in regard to the culture of corn, which be wish 
ed to see in print, eat in bis easy chair and dic
tated what he had to say to John, who wrote 
it down sentence by sentence, and transmitted 
it, according to direction, to the editor of the 
agriculture' paper I be lather wa* in the habit 
ol reading. In due time be looked tor bis ar
ticle, and found instead an editorial note run
ning in ibis wise :— V

“ II onr correspondent ‘jm.J.T.” knew one- 
tenth part as much about orthogrophy, punctu
ation, paragraphing, and the use ol capital let
ters, a* he does about “ corn culture," his 
article would be gladly inserted. His ignor
ance ol those matters, so important to editors 
and printers, seems aa remarkable as the sub
ject treated of. We advise him to wrile again, 
and get some intelligent school-boy to copy 
bia article for him before sending it to os.’

“ The lather tried him with reference to mat
ters of general knowledge outside the narrow- 
range of his school-books, with equally dis
couraging results : ■ They only beard me recite 
What was in the book,’ the boy said. Bitterly 
reproaching himself that he bad so long taken 
it for granted that all was right with his edta'a 
education, the father pursued the ‘ painfnl en
quiry ’ in the gardens, the stock-yards, the 
fields and woods, finding in every case that the 
young man’s observations had been few and 
care lea*. Hia ignorance of common things 
was astounding. But the worst of it all was 
that the boy’s sense seemed inactive, his per
ceptions blunted, and his mind stupefied by 
lhe habit «II these years of studying mere 
words instead ot things also, and of regarding 
school work as something apart from the out
door world, having but a vague and unimpor
tant relation to every-day life.’”

Now is it not a painful fact that a good 
many fathers in Canada could to the letter en
dorse this in connection with their own boys 
and Canadian schools ? We telieve it ia. All 
is merely mechanical and ot the dullest rou
tine. The children have to do the exercises in 
their books, whatever these are, and painfully 
burden their memories with dry details, but 
that is all. They are very often never led to 
apply what they learn to everyday lile, so that 
boys who have been seven, eight, and nine 
years at school coaid not calculate the price of 
a load of hay at ao much per pound, or so 
much wheat at seise York shillings a bushel.

Editors often get painful intimation of neg
lected and perverted education in the letters

in any muscular efiort whatever, you have just 
that much lass lor the sermon ; and every cler
gyman must know that the more physical vigor 
be has, the easier be can preach.

Singing is an effort, hence every verse sung 
ia a loss of vocal power.

Be more of a man than to be the slave ot 
sip ol water, a lozenge, or a lump of sugar, be
fore or during preaching ; the necessity of 
these grows upon a man with great rapidity 
and detracts from bia independence and stilt 
reliance.

Avoid conversation on any subject Iront the 
time of arising in the morning until the ser
mon is delivered ; for the mote your subject 
absorbs your whole being, the greater will be 
the unction with which the message is deliv, 
ered. .

Begin in a low toie, but with the utmoe1 
distinctness of utterance, and aa the lungs grow 
warm, and the vocal organs more pliable, 'brow 
ia more voice gradually until the end ot the 
discourse, otherwise you will break down be
fore you are bal f done.

Never study a gesture or intention ; this in
volves* mental diversion front the subject, and 
impair» your lorce.

If the closing prayer is a succint reproduc
tion of the great practical truth of the dis 
course, and that only, the chances are greatly 
increased of its long remembrance.

There are few pulpits which are free Iront 
draughts or eddies ot air; preaching involves 
an increased perspiration of the body, and the 
danger is great, the injury certain, of cooling 
off too quickly, even before leaving the pulpit ; 
hence both in winter and summer it is of incal
culable advantage to have a thick cloak at 
hand, to be thrown over the shoulders the mo
ment the seat is taken alter the sermon has 
been delivered ; perhaps it is of more import
ance in summer than in winter, because perspi
ration ia so much mere readily induced, and ia 
more apt to become proluse ; hence the danger 
of cooling off is greatly increased.

Put on the overcoat, tat, gloves, everything, 
before passing out ol the door, and it possible, 
walk home, walk briskly, mouth shut, breast 
protected.

It ia suicidal to drive even a mile within an 
hour alter preaching, if it is a chilly day, or a 
cool wind is blowing.

A meal should be taken as soon alter 
preaching as possible, if there has to be ano
ther sermon on the same day a mile or more 
distant.

is a lutile and useless undertaking ; but we en 
tertxin a very different opinion. What are the 
tacts, and what are the deductions ?

“ 1. Out ol one thousand persons recorded 
three hundred and thirty-five qpened the door 
and shut it carefully, when they came in and 
when they went out, without much noise.

“ 2. Two hundred and twenty-six opened it 
in a hurry, and made an attempt to shut it 
but did not, and merely pulled it to when they 
went out.

“ 3. Three hundred end two did not attempt 
to shut it at all, either oa coming in or going
out.

“ 4. Ninety six left it open when they came 
in, but, when reminded of the fact, made 
ample apology, and shut it when they went 
eut.

“6. One hundred and two opened it in a 
great burry, and then slammed it too violent
ly, but left it open when they went out.

“ 6. Twenty came in with, ‘ How do you 
do, air ?’ or, • Good-morning !’ or, • Good eve
ning, sir ! and all ol these went through the 
operation ol wiping their feet on the mat, but 
did not shut the door when they came in nor 
when they went out.

Remarks.—We bare employed men out of 
all the above classes, and during that time 
have had an opportunity of judging ot their me
rits, etc. The first class—ot three hundred 
and thirty-five—were those who knew their 
trade, and commenced and finished their work 
in a methodical manner ; were quiet^pd had 
little to say in their working hours, and were 
well approved by those for whom they did the 
work. They were punctual to time, and left 
nothing undone which they were ordered to 
do. They did not complain about trifles, and 
in all respects they were reliable men, and 
were kind and obliging in their general con
duct.”
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country, and part of the 
ians for about a year, am

time she was treated 
ans residing in the 

by two Pkysic| 
still was not sen

sible of any material benjfit or relief. And
1 mended to a tnedi- 
by Mrs Gates Of 

iredihly short time 
her whole system, 

>ly cured ol all her various 
difficulties sud complaints; and remsiudwl, as

after a time she wa» 
cine at that time prepare! 
Wilraot, which it, an 
acted like a charm up. 
and she was entirely cur

healthy woman

states that in the 
taken ill and was
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The Silver Spray.............................................
Glad Tidings....................................................
Notes of Joy....................................................

she considered a sound a 
for aliout twenty five yea is.

Mrs. IL-binsou further 
autumn of 1869 she was 
under the doctors bauds all winter, and in 
the spring ensuing she was taken with a m >9t 
obstinate and distressing cough which the 
Doctor Wis unable to cure She watt also 
affl cted with the piles anti other troublesome 
complaints. At length she resolved to apply 
to Dr. Caleb Gates fur assistance, and help, 
and noun found them all yielding to the 
poaer anil it tiuenee of bis justly celebrated 
medicines, and says she is new completely 
free and cured of all those various difficulties 
through the kin ines» and skill of Dr. Galt ». 
and the tffioaoy of his most iieellicnt inedi- 
c ne.

Mbs. Alick Robinson.
Sworn to at Williamsfon, this 9th day ot 

February, A. D. 1872, before me,
JAMES WHKELOCK, J I’.

w Dry SUN

Provincial Wotleyan AI man at
APRIL, 19M

First Quarter, 4th day, 2h, *22 m., afternoon. 
Full Mwn 12th day, 5h. 37iu., afternoon.
Last Quarts, 20th «lay, 1 h. 33m., morinng. 
New Moon, 26th day, 6h. 28m. afternoon.

m on.
at

Halifax 
1 io is" 
!«l 7 
U 49

.mort.
0 .15
1 XI
3 l
4 31
5 49
6 36
7 13
: 4b

! 8 19
8 45

1 9 15
i 9 44

A ,33.
1 46
3 *t
4 50
5 54
6 43 
: 27 
8 8
8 47
9 94 

10 4

Tkk Tidka—-Hie column ol the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Pitmhorot, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hanuqort, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pn-tou and ('apt Toriuvnuae, | 
hours and 11 minutes Liter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. IV, and Portland Mama, 3 
hours ami 25 minutes later, and at St. Joha a 

Newfoundland 20 minutes mrlitr, than at Halifax.
FOX THE LENGTH OP TUX DAT. — Add 12 hour* 

to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fox THI length or the mo ht.—Subtract tht 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

SiWk Rite» Svts. . Rises. South Sets
1 Tu. 5 41 6 25 8 6 3 43 11 2
2 W. 5 41 f. 26 45 4 36
3 Th. 5 39 9 331 5 30 0
4 Ft. 5 37 28 10 26 6 22 1 2
5 Sa. 5 16 6 29 1 l 25 13 2 1
iUu. 5 34 6 30 A 26 8 l 3
7 M 5 32 6 32 1 ■J 9 s 46 3 3
8 Tu 5 .HI 6 '.Ï 33 9 30 4
9VV 5 *_».» 6 34 3 35 10 10 4 2

10 I h. 5 17 6 36 4 3? IO 51 4 4
11 Fr. 5 25 6 37 5 4 l 11 .33 5
!*->» 5 3 6 38 6 4' 5 2
13 SU. :> 21 6 39 :>4 0 15 5 4
1*.M. .5 19 6 40 9 4 l 0 6
IN l'u 5 18 b 42 10 13 » 47 3
16 W. 5 16 b 43 11 25 38
17 Th. S 15 6 44 3 34 4
18,Fr. 5 *3 6 46 0 29 4 32 8 3
19-Sa. 5 1 1 6 4* i 24 5 32 9 4
*0fSU. h» 6 4* 2 16 6 31 10 4
21 M. -s 6 49 9 50 26 A
22* Tu. 5 6 6 50 3 26 8 24 1 2
21 W 5 5 6 51- 3 32 9 15 2 3
24] Fh. 5 3 6 53 4 17 iO 6 3 5
23 Fr. 5 2 6 54 4 38 10 55 5 1
26 Sa 5 0 6 55 s 3 I 1 45 2
27‘SU. 4 59 6 :>7 5 28 A. 36 4
28 M 4 57 6 6 o 1 29 8 5f
29 Tit. 4 56 6 59 6 57 2 23 10
SOW 4 54 0 31 3 18 l 1

OATES

ACABUH
Fur

t 01 
90 

1 00 
.60 
.45 

1 IN) 
.60 
-«5 
.35 
.35

BIOGRAPHICAL, Ac.
Thomas Collins. By Coley.......................... 1 25

.75 
1 80 

.90 
1 05 
1 
I
1 05

Swung.”—Rev. Dr. West, of New Bed 
ford, once heard that his choir refused to sing 
on the next Sundxy. When the day came he 
gave out the hymn : “ Come ye that love the 
Lord.” Alter reading it through, he looked 
up very emphatically at the choir and said :

You will begin at the second verse, " Let 
those re I use to sing who never knew our 
God.’ ”

MBS. ANNE DUCKY.
Died in St. John, N. B., January 5, 1873, 

Anne Drury, in the eightieth year of her age.
Mrs. Drury was the wife ol Edward Drury, 

who ' ied in St. John, January 28, 1869, at the 
age ot seventy-six years. She was born in 
Manchester, England, April 18, 1793. She 
came to this country with her husband about 
the year 1836, and resided in St. John nearly 
all the intermediate time. Mrs. Drury had 
been a member ot the Methodist church since 
the year 1811, she had been a class-leader sev
eral years in England. During her residence 

St. John she was a class-leader until (be in
firmities ot age compelled her retirement from 
that office. For the last lew yean she bad 
rarely been able to take part in the public ser
vices of God’s bouse, she was greatly esteem
ed and beloved by the membership of our church 

St. John, tor her devotion in various ways to 
the cause of God, sod for her eminent saintli
ness ot Christian character. The God ol her 
youth did not forsake her in her declining 
year*. Her heart was kept by the wonderful 
grace of God, in great cheerfulness, hopeful
ness and peace. After ao illness ol but a single 
day the Lord- took her unto Himself. She 
leave* two daughters to be followers ot her 
who through faith and patience inherits the 
promise». D. D. C.

Watson’s J. Wesley....................................... 105
Jackson’s C. Wesley.....................................  I 05

“ It. Watson...................................... 105
Tyerman’s Life and Times of John Wealey.

Set 3 Vols................................................ 7 50
Rev. Joseph Wood.................................................90
Mrs. Agar. By Rev. L. II. Wiseman, M.A. .75
Mias Hesaell. By Rev. J. Priestly..............
Walter Powell. By Rev. B. Gregory ....
Rev. J. Entwistle. By his Son...................
R*v. T. O. Keysell. By Tbo*. McCullagh
Mrs. Pickfoid. By Rev. P. McOwan........
Mrs. M. A. c. Tretfty. By J. A. McDonald
Rev. Corbett Cooke.......................................
Peter Bohler. By Rev. J. P. Lockwood----- .75
Father Taylor..............................................  1 00
Hal locks.............  70
Budgett’s. By Rev. W. Arthur........................... 45
Miller's. By Rev. Dr. Dixoa..............................45
Hillock’s Autobiography................................ 1 00
Bang’s " ................................ 1 50
Bronson’s “ ................................ • 50
Peter Jaoes........................................... .. .... .80
Wesley’s Journal. 4 Vol*. Set.................... 3 00
Barnes, Rev. Albert............................................. 75
John Newton.................................................. 1 *5
James Hamilton, D.D. ................................ 2 Oo
Rev. W. C. Burns, A.M............................... 1 75
Incidents in the Life ol Ned Wright....
Women of Israel. Bv Grace Aguilar.

Vole. Each............................ ............... 1 00
J. B. Gough—Autobiography.........................60
King David. By Charles Vince.................. 1 00
Early Methodist Preachers. 6 Vols set... 2 70 
Memorials of Methodist Preachers. By

Rev. G. O. Hnestis...................................... 45
Th* Rev. Dr. Etheridge, Memorials ot.... 1 65

METHODIST FAMILY LIBRARY.

Notk—The above is ruly a very im
perfect list of the Books which can be ob
tained from the Book Boom.

Œ7” Parcels are ordered and received 
mon'hly from both England and the United 
States ; aa that Books not kept in stock 
can be soon obtained, if the persons order
ing them will give the names of the pub 
lishtrs.

Inflammatory pains in any part Of the 
body, Chilblains, Toothache, &c.

Price 25 cents a bottle.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Sc CO.

UWÜEET0N, ANNAPOLIS CO.

UENKY A. BKLDO.Y,
Merchant Tailor,

AND
GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTER

131 ilitri tiiglim alrt-rl,
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a large «took of

Brstleft and Foreign Woo He» 
Clothe,

which he makes np in the heel etjle to order.
Ministers, Bairmiers, College Gowns, ant) Ladies 

Kid ing Habits made to Older. julV

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

Farm for Male.

25cta. 30 cts

25 30 ,

25 SO

25 30

30 40

30 40

30 40

Clwth, ruth, 
plain edge*, gilt edge 

The Journal of Mr. John Nelson.
Written by himself..................

The Experience and Spiritual 
Letters of Mrs. Hester Ann
Rogers.....................................

Sincere Devotion : Exemplified 
in the Life of Mrs. Martin.
By the Rev. B. Field..............

The Life of Mr. Milas Told.
Written by himself..................

A Memoir of Mr. William Car- 
vosso. Sixty years a Metho
dist Class-Leader. W ritten
by himself................................

The Life of Mrs. Mary Fletcher.
Edited by the Rev. Henry
Moore........................................

The Life of Rev. John Fletcher.
By the Rev. Joseph Benson..

Prayer; Se<ret, bocial, and lx- V 
tempore, being a Treatise on 
Secret and Social Prayer. By 
the Rev. R. Treffry, sen : also 
A Help to Extempore Prayer.
By the Rev. Joseph Wood.. 30 40

Memoirs of the Rev. David 
Sion* r. By Dr. Hannah and
Mr. W. Dawson....................... 30 40

Memoirs of the Life, Character, 
aad Labours of Rev. John 
Smith. By the Rev. Richard
TreflW, junr.............................  30 40

Entire Sanctification Attainable 
in This Life ; being John Wes
ley's “ Plain Account of Chris
tian Perfection ; " and John 
Fletcher’s ** Practical applica
tion ot the Doctrine to Various
Classes of Christians.”......... .30 40

The Pioneer Bishop: The Life 
‘ and Times of Francis Asbury.

By W. P. r trick land................ 30 40
A Memoir of Joseph B. Shrews

bury. By his father, the Rev 
W. J. Shrewsbury...................

The attention of persons wishing to 
secure a first-class Farm, is invited to the one at 
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., New Brunswick, form
erly known as the George Rogers’ property, but 
which has been more recently occupied r.y Ira 
Richardson and which is now offered for sale.

For a Stock or Hay Farm, *■ well as for Tillage 
purpose», if has few equals in either New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia

The Farm proper consists of about a Hundred 
Acres of very superior pasturage and tillage Upland, 
andabout an equal quantityof excellent dyked marsh, 
all in immediate connection. There is belobging 
to the property a good Wood Lot» of upwards of a 
hundred acres, only a mile or two distant.

The Farm is most beautifully and conveniently 
situated in the midot of an excellent neighborhood 
The Post Office and School House are very near, 
and there are three Churches, Episcopalian, Wes 
leyan and Baptist, within a few rods of the Farm.

If it should be desired by the purchaser, a consid 
erable portion of tlue price, being secured by mort
gage, may remain unp tid for several years.

Possession can be given immediately.
Further information may be obtained from Wm. 

Rogers, Esq , at Hopewell Hill ; A. A. Stockton, 
Esq , St John, N.B. ; t e Rev. Stephen Humphrey, 
Moocton ; the Rev. II Pickard, at the Wesleyan 
Book Room, Halifax, or the subscriber at Sack- 
ville, N. B. THOMAS PICKARD.

îles Rendered Useleaa

mi m$ jp nv !
All disease* of the Eye »ucce*e?ully treated by

Ball's New Patent Ivory

I Oil S U.K AT um
Prinoo Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
{DOORS.

1 i V W t KILN DKIK1) PANEL DOORS 
1 t l« '« ' trvm *1.60 end upara'da. Kevye aa 

hand folia wine dimension», via, 7x3, 6 It, 10a* 
10, 6, 8a.9, », 5 6s 2. 6.

V l N DO IF S.
1000 WINDOW FKAMK8 AND PABUKd, 

12 lights each, vis, 7x9, 8x 10, 9x12, 10» 14. Other 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Win doer Shade», buttle and out, made la

MOULDINGS
One million fuel kiin drird Moulding», varia*» 

pattern*.
Also constantly on hand —

EE OO R / NO.
1 1-2 M proeved »nd tnngued anroce, and pla n 

joint'd 1 in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING8.

Groov'd end Leagued Pine add spruce Lining; 
Also, bhelvtrg and other 1)reseed Material. 

Flsiniro, WarcHiao, MmiLniNo Timnbb 
Jie and Cisco van Sawino, done at 

anorievl nn'iec.
—Aleo—

TOR NI N 0.„
Order» attended wl'h prumptnrse amt iteapah h. 

Constantly on hand— ”>rned Stair Halo- ter» and 
Newel Foe ia.

LOOSER.
Pine, Sp-ace and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 n PI nt. Also—Birt h, Oak, an 
oth* hard wood*.

SHINGLES.
tawed and Split Plea and Cedar Shingle*. 
Cvariioaaua, Picket*, Laths, and Joatr 

Post*.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which lha Soheeaiher offer* for sale, low 
for cab, at I'nnce Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
«* barf, 'ool of Victoria Street (commonly knownRead for yourself and restore roar tight.

Spectacles and Surgical operation* rendered use- I at Bata»' Lane), near the Ua* Week». 
Ie»». The ineatimable Blessing» of Sight ie made I J“”« *3- Hstvftv
perpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Caps.
Many cf onr moat eminent physician», ocelftts 

•Indent» and divines have had their eight perma- 
nentlv restored for life, and cured of he tollowin 
diseases :

1. Impaired vision; J. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighted ne»», or Dimnena of Via on, commonly rai
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak Eyes ; 5.
Sore eye»—specially trea od with the Optic Nerve 

Wet ' ' ■ " ’ ~ ' ' 1-

HENRY O. HILl.

A Five Acre Lot
on the CALKINS MARSH u also for sale.

Information respecting which may be obtained 
from George Calhoon, Emj., at Hopewell Cape, or 
from TmOMAS PICKARD

BackviVe, N.B., March 1, 18J3, m 5

eaknees of the Retina or Optic* Nerve; 
7. Ophtharalia, or Inflamation of the Eve slid iu

the effect» otapendages, or Imperfect Virion from 
Inflamation ; 8. Photophobia, or 
Light; 9. Overworked Ere»; 10. Mydeeopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before* the eve* 

Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vinion ; 12. Cats
recta, Partial Blindness the loss of sight.

TO aDVEKTISEKS.
All persons who contemplate making contracts 

with new»pa|»ers for the insertion of AdVer.isemeoM 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-.
for s Circular, or enhlose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertising, also n.any useful hints to advertisers, and 
edme account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm ere 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advents 
ug Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y ,
and are possessed of pnequalled facilities for sccui-

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the ing the insertion of advertisements iu all Newspa- 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi | per» and.......................

MANITOBA &. NORTH-WEST TERRI 
TORIES.

30

ffllSCELLAXtOUS.

By the Rev. Dr. But- 

By Rev. W. 

By Rev.

he Land of Veda.
1er....................

Africa and the West Indies.
Moi» ter.............................

History of Weelcvan Missions, 
W. Moister..........................

4 00

2 25

1 80

After the lOih of June aext, emigrant» having 
through tickets will he sent from Toronto, to Fo< t 
Garry, Manitoba, at the following rates
TORONTO TO PRINCE ARTHUR’S LARDING 11Y WAY 

OF COLLING WOOD OR SARNIA.

Adult $5 ; Children under twelve year» of age, 
half pr ce, 150 lbs fersonal baggage free. Extra 
baggrge, 35 cents per 100 lbs.

PRINCE ARTHUR’S LANDING TO FORT CARET.

Emigrants, SIO ; Children under twelve years, 
half price, 200 lb» personal baggage free. Extra 
luggage, 82 50 per 100 lbs.

Emigrant» should take »heir own rations. Pro: 
vision» will, howe er be furnished at cost price, at 
Shebantlvwan Fort Francis, and the North- West 
Angle of the Lake of the Wood».
THROUGH TICKETS FOR KMTORtRTS TO FORT 

GARRY VIA FBI NCR ARTHUR S LANDING

Can be bad at Toronto, et the Stations of the 
Notheran, Great Western, and Grand Trunk Bail-

IV*.
Emigrant» are requested to take notice, that 

packages of luggage are limited to 200 lbs weight 
for convenience of transput on the Portage»

MBRCHANDISU

After 20th of June next, will be transpos'd 
>m Prince Arthur'» Landing to the eastern 

terminus & the Fort Garry road, >orth-West 
Angle, at the rate of $2 per'100 lb» , or 840 per 
ton of 2,000 lbs.

Each piece or package to he of convenient size, 
not exceeding 300 lbs in weight, and to be firmly 
bound or fastened.

Horses, Oxen, Waggon», sod heavy articles, 
such as castings and' machinery, can be sent 
through the same point, on giving due notice and 
making special arrangement* for the conveyance 
of the same.

No wines or spirituous liquors will be taken over 
the route from Prince Arthur’s Landing.

By direction,
F BRAUN.

Secretary.
I Department of Public Work». )

O.tawa, Marzfc 24th, 1873. f

a>e beneficial results and never weer spectacle» ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We iruran- 
tee a cure in ererj ca«e where the direction» are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificate» of Core.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business m|n and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be seen at our ufliee.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri ee : “ J. Ball ol our 
city ie a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my Spectacle* I pen 
you thi« note, after using the Patent Ivory Eve 
Cups, thirteen days, and this morning perused the 
entire eon’enti of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
be unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invyntion, may 
Heaven bless and preserve you 1 have beenj using I

Nov 15
l Periodicals at low rates.

spectacle twenty years ; 1 am seventy-cue years old.

,T II E

jjrobinrial (Erslrptt,
Edited and Pnblisced by

R K V. II. PICKARD, IU).,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the UaoAN of the

Walejja MtlhaJd Church m taitm Bntuli iwa,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

KVKKY WRliXBBDAY MORNING] 
matk or •uuacKimoz :

•2 per Annum—p ivtihle in Alliance.

Your» tiVj, Poor.
Ret. JoazAit Smith, Malden,

Maaaicx. 
Maas., cured of

?f 18 *taadi.tK, in od, mm- *..>» lhL,/ ,„y nil,* 
_ j British America, ■» ^ t

>te

1
E. C. Ktlis. late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 

us Nov. 15, 1802; lhave tested the I’apmt Ivoi 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied that they are good.

:»t tnv

ap9—3ln.

am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven 
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full particulars certificates 
of cures, prices, 4-, will please send jouit address to 
us, and we wilf Bend our Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return mail

Write to DR J. Ball A Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, dr NEAR 
SIGHTEDNE *S, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE GUI'S, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Send for pamphlets and certificate*—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for'all. Agents > anted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups,just introduced in 
the market. The sutkess is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
thoee wishing.to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen of ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hund
reds of agents are making fr m $5 to $20 A DAY. 
To live agent* $20 a week will be guarranteed. In
formation furnished Free of Charge. Herd for 
Pumphlet. Circulars and Price List. Address 

_ DR J- BALL A CO. 
Oculists, P. O. Bow 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New 

York. <! feb 21

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having u much larger circula 

one of it* î-las» in Eastern 
most desirable medium for » 11 

advertisement» which are suitable for it» columns 
RATES OF ADVERTISING :

A Column—8120 por year ; $70 six months ; 94 
three month*.

For One Inch of Brace—$6 per year ; It 
months ; $3 three months.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS 1

Fimt insertion SI per inch, and each coutinuane 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to th 
above rates.

AGENTS.!
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on tria 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and IWmudn, are 
au:.i« rized Agents tju receive subscriptions lor tbo 
pa >«r, vnd order» for advertisements.

All subscriptions should Ik? paid in advance _ 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
current vear ; and all orders for the insertion u 
transient advertisements should be uccomjNititeV 
by the Cash. .

The Provincial Wkm.ktaW T» p inted by 
THEOE'HILUS CHAMBERLAIN, kt bis Print
ing Office, 2V0 Argyle ISueet, (up stair»,) where 
he ha» every facility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

with neatness and despatch.


